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FROM »§ EDIH
Thfi following matter on this paste ap-

peared in Sundays edition. The reason for this
re-pubiication ivbecause our regular mail rate of
subscription does not include the Sunday issue,

and comparatively few in the country care .to pay
extra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
St.Paul postoftlce and goes out in the same mail
with the Monday paper. The more important
news and other miscellaneous information, is
therefore, published on Monday for the benefit
ofcountry subscribers who do not get the Sun-
day Globe.

SATURDAY SILENCE.
Cereal Speculation as Quiet

as a Frog Pond in Mid-
summer.

Everybody Has Wheat and Corn
to Sell, but Buyers are

Scarce.

The Visible Supply ofWheat Increases
at a Kate that Alarms the

JBull Clique.

The Little Boats on the Short Eib Sea
Swamped By the Swell of the

Great Ships.

Wall Street Bovines Weeping Over the
Might Have Becns in Share

Trading.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicaco, Aug.9.

—
Itwas a doleful day for the

suUs on 'change, the market being relentleswly
hammered by the bears and prices pounded
down on everything except ribs and pork. The
usual bear arguments bobbed up serenely

—
lower cables, dull New York markets, brilliant
weather, liberal receipts, moderate shipments
and favorable reports concerning the harvestiug
of spring wheat.

'\u25a0Sick, sicker, sickest; tell "em that; it's the
truth."

Such was the answer made early this morning
by an ordinarily very busy broker to a query as
to ihe opening on 'change. The broker sat in
lii- office with his heels on top of his closed
Josk. He puffed leisurely at a good cigar and
mechanically flipped kernels of corn into the
spittoon, as he continued:

"Yon never Faw me sitting around like this do-
in1? nothing did you? Neither did any body else.
Bat iin to sit right here till lunch time,
and nfter luuch, if nothing turns up, I'm going
to sit right here allthe afternoon. Itried all day
yesterday to sell 5,000 of September wheat at

81c, butIcouldn't do it; to-day there's no use
trying. Do you play billiards? Haven't you
got time, eh? Well go and write up your story :
there's nolhing to say, bo you'd better take your
time to it."

The fact of it being Saturday probably had
something to do with the extreme, apathy of
everything and everybody on change, but be-
tween the antagonistic influences of prevailing
tow prices and bearish reports it is easy to see
how no one would care to do more than was abso-
lutelynecessary to protect his deals. The most
iopresMng report circulated to-day was that
when next week's statement of the visible supply
was posted it would show an increase of in the
neighborhood of3,500,000 bushel* of wheat The
probability of so large an increase is scoffed at
l»y the bulls, who regulate their opinions largely
according to the New York statement which does
not include the amount of wheat in the
Minneapolis and.St. Louis mills. There arc very
few speculators, however, who do not foresee a
gradually growing increase fromnow on. The
grain markets were weak, lower and greatly de-
pressed. There was nothing in sight to make
the general situation less heavy than it had been
for week*. September wheat closed at79j«c, a
drop of %c since yesterday, and September corn
at 51c, a drop of >ie Provisions showed more
Itrangtb than train, but not more life, and lurd
fillsc, closing at $7.35 for September. Pork
for that month went up from §19 to S-0, and ribs
showed the only real strength manifested and
went up 20c for Angnttand September and 13l/;c
for October. The closing figure for September
\vassB.sJ|J. Xo afternoon board Saturdays.

Wheat was weak in the opening. September
was lower at So!s c, but had a brief season of
strength under some baying to cover shorts.
About this time tlic bearish Influence began to
get intheir work and leading houses such as
linker, Coanselman, Schwartz. & Dupee, Lester
and others begin selling. A report from Toledo
to '

iiirsays that the movement so far this week
would make from1,000,000 to 1,500,000, increase
'n the next visible supply report, and a large in-
irenao intransit to Europe, making the amount
much larger than it any previous year at this
time, induced a good many holders to let go,
»nd from 10 o'clock there was a pretty steady
jeclinc to the clou, which was at 79?»cfor Sop-
tember and Bi;*cfor October.

W. T. linker A Co., sold a very large lot of
long wheat to-day, estimated at from 500,000 to
750,000 bushels. It is said tohave been prop-
erty bought at a good deal higher figure and car-
ried along fora good while. Conservative trad-
ers genetally were telegraphing their client* to-
day thtit purchases of good wheat now were safe;
that much farther decline was outof the ques-
tion, ami that the only risk now was that of a
long wait. It is generally Bdmitted that an ad-
vanoa may notoome spedily; that there may be a
longwait. ThOM risks are less than are usually
taken iv wheat speculation. The chance* aro
foodon the other hand for a magnificent profit.

"Wheat," Kaiii Cyrus EL Adams, "may go to
iRo abushel, but it Is low enough now to en-
SOttrago us ull to buy 'fivers." and put them away
and torgCt sill about them."

"All the bear arguments have been dis-
ccunted," said Frank Kennett, "and Iadvise
buying wheat and averaging it down ifit de-
clines a few cents. The long side, at present
prices, i> ran to pay in the end."

Milmiiie, Bodtnan &Co., however, sing a dif-
ferent song. They say: "There still seems to
bo good in the deal and the bulls are fearful of
the result wlu-n the receipts of spring begin to

increase at they surely must in the next thirty
days. The disconsolate holders of long stuff
are ready to grab at any straw, bat there seems
to be nothing of th/it frail nature tendered them
and only the sellers are happy."

Tornopened weak at 51fee for September, 4c
off from yesterday's last prices, aud fluctuated
through the session about as wheat did, being
largely controlled by the same influences. The
whole market was weak and heavy aud the dos-
ing! were at 51c for September and 49?»c for
October. Keport had it that the crowd were
generally sellers and that Bangs and Schwartz &
Dupee were particularly so. Mr.Schwartz says
however, that he sold no more than he bonght.

Oats were steady, slow, and not much wante d
closing at 35c for September decline of >%c.
The first No. 2oats sold at 252£c.

The event of the day occurred in the provision
pit. From some cause or other a Blight decline
inthe price of ribs took place about 10 o'clock.
Itwas then quicklydemonstated that Cudahy &
Stecversdld notown them allas various Toms,
l>icks and Harrys immediately rushed in very
anxious to get rid of their email loads. They
seemed to think that Cudahy had concluded ribs
had got to the top, and was disposing of bis
Urge holding* as quietly as possible. This, of
course, made the small fry anxious to sell out
also, and they did but they now have the satis-
faction of knowing that the holdings of Cudahy
<& Steevers are augmented by just the amount of
theirs this morning and that the price has gone
back to its highest point and about 10c beyond.
The opening price of September ribs was §3.70,
»ml the close $3.924 .

The fact Is becoming apparent now that sellers
»f pork did notconfine their operations to June,
July and August, as was a little while ago pre-
•umed. The fact is that the short* of one month
ago no sooner tilled than the putoat lines for the
next month. September pork moved up to-day
to $20. and inall human likelihood will be $24,
where August is. withinanother week. Infact.
Itcould not be bought for less than that :to-day,
but no one could get it except from Armour, and
he wouldn't sell for less than!s24. "'\u25a0

Trading was rather light in th« lard .market
and prices ruled SCilOc lower and closed quiet at
$7.53 forSeptember and $7.47 4 for October, a
drop of3c from yesterday's last figures.

Trade opened exceedingly dull in the
'
cattle

market and remained quiet throughout. Prices
were lower, the decline varying from 10 to 23c.
Hange cattle, which comprised a large proportion
oX t&taappj*, thawed the greatest chuga. So

very fine droves were offered. There was a dull
and lower hog market, pales showing an average
decline from Friday of sc. Poor to best liirlit
msd'j SS.oOw? (i.-j, while packers' grades Hold at

Su.lOff (j. About all were sold.
Hamill &Brine, intheir weekly review of the

markets, say: "Wheat has ruled quite weak,
owing to depressing advices from Europe, caused
by favorable weather for their harvest
operations. Like conditions also ex-
isted here, and the "crowd" were free
sellers, predicting an avalanche of receipts and
unprecedently low prices in the near future. The
latter feature, however, was existing before the
laid raid, as the records for the past twenty-five
years fail to disclose as lowa range for No. 2

spring wheat as was then current, and in the
United Kiugdom wheat has not been so low for
104 years. While not disposed to urge un-
willingbuyingon the part of our friends, we de-
sire to place ourselves on record as favoring pur-
chases at preseut prices, believing that, as an
investment, no existing security is as safe, or
can promise a better return to the buyers. With
a good crop of# good wheat in this country (but
not an excessive one), and with the aggregate
yield of Europe, admittedly somewhat un-
der an average, we can see no reason
why all experience should be ignored, or that the
wild expectations of professional bears should be
realized, where alt the conditions of the bread-
stuffs markets ofSthe old world point in a differ-
ent direction. therefore advise careful buy-
ing at this range '<& values by parties who are
willing and ready to protect their purchases,
with the view of holding through any further
decline.

"There has been some increase ia the receipts
of corn, but they still remain far below the ave-
rage of former years. Orders for No. 2 have
been received wbiich could not be filled, owingto

the unprecedented scarcity of cash corn of that
grade, stocks being so low that deliveries on
August contracts have been very limited.
Values, however, have receded during the
week, influenced largely by the depression
existing in wheat and by the fact that corn
relatively is much higher than any other cereal
speculatively dealt in on onr markets. Crop
reports continue fairly favorable, although the
very low temperature of late throughout the corn
belt has modified the veryglowing accounts of a
fortnight ago, and it is now known by experts
in estimating growing crops, that while corn
generally isin somewhat better condition than
last year, it is still backward as coaiuared with
the average foryears, and will require contin-
uously hot weather to produce the best results.
The value of corn for year delivery is now based
on the very best outcome of the crop, and we
think it too low to Warrant anticipation of much
profit. Reports from Kansas are very favorable
and that state promises again aa abundant
yield. We feel that the long options will,
before the close of the season, show
a profit on purchases mad"i now, even though the
nearer ones should not advance materially. The
small stocks everywhere render the chances of a
sharp advance in the near future highlyprob-
able, and should wheat advance, as we believe it
will,corn willsympathize promptly.

"Trading in oats has been liberal since our
last, and prices showed some improvement early
in the week, but later.iv sympathy with all other
speculative graiu, values have slightly receded,
and the close is quiet at a slight decline. The
new crop has not yet commenced to move freely,
harvesting having been in many sections inter
ferred with by unfavorable weather. Itis now
generally conceded that the yield will not reach
that of last year, and we feel that purchases
made about the presest range willpay a profit."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

jSpecial Telegram to the Globe.)
Cmciuo, Aug. 9.

—
During the week regular

en.- turners and others ingood standing have found
the baDks ready takers of "A1"paper at from
C@B per cent. The supplyof loanable bonds has
been ample to go the rounds ofall transacting a
strictly legitimate business. The trade of the
city has been quiet but bettjr than last week.
Citydeposits have varied very little from those
of aweek ago. The movement of currency has
been fair, and there has been a slightincrease in
the out flow. The local money market to,day
was fairly active and rates were steady at l>©B
per cent., the outside rate being for binall
amounts. Eastern exchenge between city banks
was quoted at25(T£,-Ioc premium per SI,OOO. The
bank clearings were $'J,308,3D0. The clearings
for the week sum up $39.51i7,750. against §43,-
-037,330 for the corresponding week last year.

MILWAUKEE.

ISncclal Telegram to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, August 9.

—
On 'change wheat

opened weak on the morning board and prices
declined !£c, under the Influence of the fine
weather in the northwest, liberal receipts at St.
Louis and Toledo, and a downward movement at
New York and Liverpool. Beerbohm noted a
decline of Od per quarter for No. 2 spring and
California off coast, and reported both London
and Liverpool dull. Receipts and shipments
were small and stock in store unchanged. No.

•\u25a0! spring seller September opened at 81 a de-
cline of

'
a c from yesterday's closing figure, and

declined steadily to 7!)!jC October ranged lc
above September, witha fair business.

msrvr fobs.

[Special Telepram to the Globe. 1
New York, Aug.0.

—
The fluctuations in shares

during most of the day were sufficient to satisfy
only those who made quick turns and accepted
small profits. After rather a brash opening,
which brought out considerable stocks, prices re
ceded, only tobe followed byanother rally. After
these ÜBS and downs the market settled and be-
came dull aud uninteresting. The bank state-
ment was an improvement over last week's, the
reserve Knowingan increase of about 5i,000,000.
The bulls appear to control the situation, aud
move prices up easily when so disposed. Busi-
ness centered in the Grangers, Lake Shore and
I'nion Pacific. The latter was strong, and,
though not n favorite with investors, There
is a short Interest in it sufficiently large to ad-
vance it at any moment. Among the lighter
properties Missouri, Kansas &Texas appears to

be the favorite. The market continued dull
until about an hour from the finish, when some
free selling of the Vanderbilts commenced. This
proved contagious and there was a stampede all
through the list. The cliques sold stocks and
appeared to be willing to assist the decline.
When the day closed quotations throughout were
as a general thing lower than the final figures of
last evening, so the bears will probably consider
that they have gained a tritle on their opponent?.
The market closed with free selling and much
manipulation.

WHAT NOISE IS THIS?

An Ujfly Spot in Blame's Character
Under Investigation by the

Chicago "Times."
[Special Telegram to the Globe.!

Chicago, Aug. 9.
—

newspapers supporting
Blame, which have been dragging personalities
into the campaign and villifyingCleveland \be-
cause of a slip made in:his youth and atoned
for to as great 'an extent as possible, willprob-
ably be compelled after to-morrow to abandon
the offensive ant1 adopt the defensive, for the
faint rumors of grave: lapses from virtue on the
part of the "Plumed Knight" willthen have as-
sumed the form of direct charges, supported by
affidavits. Believing that there was more truth
than was apparent in the charges ofBlame'
misconduct inKentucky, the Time* sent a special
correspondent to Millers-burg, where Blame
taught school, with instructions to probe the
matter to

'
the bottom, Tha correspondent's re-

searches brought out some .very damaging facts
which the Tinus of to-morrow will print. They
are in substance that in1531 while ,Blame was
teaching school there he accomplished the ruin
of a young lady, a fact which was so notorious
inthe villageat the time. So well were the facts
of the case known that ". the
correspondent, even after the lapse of time, was
able to secure, affidavits- from a number of prom-
inent and responsible citizens, showing beyond a
doubt Blame's degradation, and these the Time*
will publish in support of its assertions. . It
looks as it the Republicans would be placed in
a position where they will devoutly wish they
had never started amud-slinging campaign.

Texas Fever in Pennsylvania. •

Lancasteis. Pa.,' Aug. 9.
—

Avpeculiar disease
has been discovered among a drove of cattle in
cut Donegal township, this county, several days
ago, and the attention of Dr. Thomas 'J. Edge,
secretary of the state board of agriculture,' and
Dr.Bridges, ofPhiladelphia, state veterinary ear-

•peon, was called to the ;fact. They visited the
infected herd yesterday and decided that sever*
were suffering from Texas fever. Precautions
were taken to prevent a spread of the \u25a0 disease
although they apprehended no serious :danger.
Aherd of cows inthe same township .was visited
by Dr. Edge,- who ?: pronounced

'
them suffering

jfrom :pleuro ,pneumonia ,and ordered .several
\killed and th« zest g.n»ranUnsd. '.. j

EX-GOV. WALLER'S VIEWS.

Speech ofthe Famous Connecticut Re-
former at Albany.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens
—
Iwas one

of the committee appointed at Chicago to notify
the candidates of their nomination. That duty
has been in part discharged. The committee no-
tified Gov. Cleveland that, inall human probabil-
ity,he would have to move in the spring.
[Laughter and applause.] To—morrow the com-
mittee willrepair to Saratoga and thereby notify

Thomas A. Uendricks that the Chicago conven-
tionrenominated him forre-election, at Chicago.
ICheers.l We willall take from your beautiful
city the pleasanteat recollections ofyouruniversal
hospitality. The people everywhere will read
with satisfaction of this auspicious opening of
the presidential campaign in this the capital city
of the Empire state. Thoywill learn that here
in Albany, the official home of Gov. Cleveland,
he is held inthe highest esteem by those who
know him best. |Cheers. | The Chicago con-
vention meant intheir action, and the adoption
of platform and selection of committees to meet

the public expectations of that great majority of
the people of this great country who are in favor
of honost and economical government. |Ceeera.J
The platfoam of the Democratic party is
unequivocal; on the tariff, it is sound. The
Democratic party declares that it is
the true policyof statesmen not to raise one
dollar from the people that is not necessary
for the support of government. What
Democrat would favor raising any
more? What Republican would say he was
infavor of takinga single dollar from the peo-
ple's pocket that is not absolutely necessary?
There is but one other point and that is in rais-
ingthat money, itshall be bo managed as to in-
flict the least injury to American labor. In
other words, the Democratic policy, or that
which the Republicans say is the only issue of
the campaign is in favor of raising as little
money as possible and

SO TAXING THE PEOPLE
That the interest and labor of America shall be
best protected. What Republicans, anywhere,
willdare stand before the laboring men and tell
them that the Democratic platform on that sub-
ject is at fanlt? Nay, more, it goes further.
There is not a word in the Demo-
cratic platform that is opposed to the principle
that, in raising taxes, it shall be so
managed that there shall always be discrimina-
tion infavor of what we raise and make in this
country. Ifany man says that you belong to a
party that is in favor of raising more money than
is necessary, point him to Blame's letter of ac-
ceptance. After he has raised $100,000,001)
more than isnecessary he wants to distribute it
back again. |Great applause.] Does anyone
believe in such statesmanship as that? No, that
will do for the marines. |Cheers. ] It will do
for the Mulligan guards. [Great cheers and
laughter.] We are too old to swallow such stun*
as that. Now, another point. The Republican
party has no hope of success except in the dis-
tensions and divisions of the Demo-
cratic party. Now, mark that. Their
tactics will be as futile as they
sre mean and contemptible. They say that they
are in favor of the workiugmen and labor. Do
you believe it? Look at the records and you will
always livd

—
thank God for the records

—
that

where odious lawa have been passed Democrats
have repelled them. Mark another point. They
say the Democratic party shows religious in-
tolerance. Shades of ancient history protect us!
Whoever dreamed that in ISS4 the Bahcenu of
the Know-Nothingorder in 1554 wo':ldbe finding
fault with the Democratic party because they
were opposed to religious tolerance. When you
are marching over them Democrats, remember
tuat the

LEADER OP THE P.KMNANT
Of their once great party in 1851 advocated the
infamous doctrine that foreigners were coming
to this country too rapidly, and should be kept
out. They said that men of certain religions
persuasions ought never to be allowed to hold
office. These are the real issues of the cam-
paign, and the tariff issue is only raised to de-
ceive you. Let me say that your co-workers are
looking to you for hulp and uid. Ifyou fail
here, corruption willthrive for another political
decade at Washington, ifyou keep up the rights
to fight among yourselves, and then, when
the nomlnotiona are made, come forward united;
ifyon exercise conciliation, and stand by the po-
litical faith of your fathers, then the star ronters
and Mulligan Guards will not be the plumed
knights iv our politics for the next four years.
Remember that the tight you are making is for
the glory and advancement of our great country.
Stand together, so that we shall hear, on the eve
of election, news from New York, so that the
papers can say that Connecticut and New York
are side by sidi' geographically, are side by side
in the great march for Cleveland and Heudricks.
[Great applause. J

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.
Inthe Seventh jliseouri district Democrats,

after taking 579 ballots, adjourned without mak-
ing a nomination.

The Omaha lard refinery, James E. Boyd,pres-
ident, was burned yesterday morning. The
works had just been sold to Fairbanks &Co., of
Chicago. Loss, $40,000.

Rev. Dr.J. Pinkney, of Baltimore, died sud-
denly yesterday of heart disease.

At Worcester the Columbian mill, with a
boarding house and tenement, was burned yes-
terday. The millbad 9,000 spindles, cotton, and
employed COO hands. Itwas owned by Provi-
dence parties.

The steamer Martha Steven?, on the Missouri
river, sunk yesterday. The boat was owned by
Cr.pt. McPherson, and valued at $10,000, and
her cargo at 35,000. Insured for $6,000.

Four men were arrested inNew York for post-
ingsocialistic proclamations, and fined five dol
lars each.

The Fall River cotton mills nre all shutting
down on account of the dullness of trade in
prints.

AtUellevue, Ky., Conrad Haus, a teamster,
during a quarrel with «co. Mills, agent for a
sand bank, struck him with a pick and inflicted
mortal injuries.

At Hope, Ark., Monroe Taylor shot Jasln
Hyatt for defaming the character of the former's
wife. Both arc wealthy farmers. Hyatt was
mortally wounded.

The last layer of stone was placed on the
Washington jwnament yesterday. It is now
500 feet high. Workmen will immediately begin
erecting the frame work for the roof, which will
be fifty-five feet above the top of the stone work.

The friends of Carney, the alleged immigrant
pauper, have petitioned for his release, saying
that he is no pauper. The matter has been re-
ferred to the commissioners on immigration.

There was a severe frost in northern Michigan
Thursday and Friday nights, which rained the
potato and buckwheat crops.

Bonisson, manager of the anarchist papor,
AfTaine,at Marseilles, has been sentenced to six
months imprisonment for encouraging demon-
strations bymob during the cholera panic.

Michael Ryan walked off the dock at Crow
Island, Michigan, and was drowned.

Friday nUht as the family of Joseph Higgs,
near Mt. Vernon, Ga , were returning from
church in a wagon, the party were fired upon by
David Connor. Alice Higgs, aged sixteen, was
killed. Connors was a rejected suitor of Miss
Higgs.

The grand juryat San Francisco has indicted
E. Kennedy, president,- and (.has. Smuzy. mana-
ger of the People's Railway company, for con-
spiracy in inducingE. J. Elliott &Co., to invest
811,000 in the stock of the alleged company.
Smuzy was arrested, bat Kennedy Ismissing.

An Atrocious Mnrder,
Arlington,Texas, Aug. 9.

—
The most atro-

cious murder ever known in the history of Tar-
rants connty was committed this morning at four
o'clock, by R. A. Lindsay. The victims were
his step-father, James A. Wright,and step-sister,
Fannie Wright, at the time in bed. Fannie was
occupying an apartment with her sister. Lind-
say, for some canse not definitely known, en-
tered the house inspired by murderous frenzy
made his way to Wright's room and pis-
tolled him to death. The noise of
the discharge of firearms aroused Fannie,
who arose in bed, bnt before she could gain the
Sofir Lir.dsey shot her through the brain. The
other sister fled shrieking from the roam, fol-
lowed by the bullets from Lindsey's pistol, for-
tunately without effect. Lindscy escaped to the
woods, and at the last accounts he was at large,
though closely pursued. He is about thirty-
three years old. Wrijrht was one if the most
prominent and respected citizens ft the county.
John Lindsey, a brother of the murderer, has
been arrested as an accomplice, to prevent giv-
ingassistance to the fugitive.

The Lydian Monarch.
St. Joints, X. F., Aug. 9.

—
steamship

Lydian Monarch, from London for New York,
twenty-one days out with 162:passengers, pat
into this port at noon to-day. One :of ;\u25a0' the *

en-
gines collapsed when six days oat.

'
She sails lot

New York to-morrow. ,

Another Raid onHorse Thieveg.

Helena. Mont., Ang. 9. Meagre particular*

are received of another slaughter of horse thieves
in the Mussel Shell region, 330 miles northeast
of here, last week,' by cowboys. "••; While in pur-
suit of stolen horses a loghouse was discovered
Inthe timber on the mountain iside • and it was
secretly watched a day or two, daringwhich time
several parties ofmen came and went,

~
some by

day and others by night, having is their posses-
sion horses evidently stolen-"; It becoming . evi-
dent % that -.it ? was '\\ the ¥jhorse thieves'
rvnderroas, the cowboys congregated, :and last
Monday nightcrawled up close .to the boast- end
attacked fourteen born* thiavaa abaat Use nrem-

lues at the time. Nine were killed and five es-
caped. The cabin was set on fire and burned.
No particulars are yet receivod of the fight. The
localityis over 200 miles from Helena, with no
telegraph communication. Never was there a
period in the history of this or any other terri-
tory where so much horse thieving was going
on. The citizens are determined to stop it.
Fullyfifty thievoß have been hanged or shot in
the past month.

THE LABOR VOTE.

A Prominent Leader of Workingmen
Says it is Not for Rutler.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.|

Chicago, Aug. 9.
—

One of the most prominent
leaders of the labor organizations inthis city ex-
pressed indignation to-day at the continual pub
lication in some papers of the statement that
Butler has the labor organizations at
his back and "for a month or so
past this has been said again and
again inone of the morning papers, and, infast,
itis quoted ina great many papers all over the
country, that Ben. Butlerhas the labor organi-
zations, the Socialists and the Greenbackcrs at
hisbeck andcall. Well, sir, it is not true

—
emphatically not."

"Why, was not Butler nominated for presi-
dent by the organizations?" asked the reporter in
astonishment.

"No, sir, he was not."
lhis was said with a perceptible tinge of

asperity.
"You seem to have fallen into the same error

as the papers Ispoke of. The facts are these:
Ben. Butler received the nomination at the
hands of ahandful of so-called anti-Monopollsts-
Groenbackera, and Liberal leaguers. But these
are not the same as the labor organizations.
There are at least 50*0,000 members of such or
ganizations in the country. There are
20,000 of them here in Chicago, trades
assemblies. Knights of labor, socialists and
Greenback labor men. None of these organiza-
tions want Butler, nor have they nominated him.
The truthis that allsuch labor associations ex-
ist only for the purpose of raising the standard
of wages, of regulating strikes and apprentice-
ships, and for all other measures tending to the
advancement of the labor interests. Their aims
are not political, but social ones. The
members belong to either of the two
great parties are either Democrats or Republi-
cans. These organizations are debating socie-
ties as well, in which the merits of the various
candidates of their parties and platforms may be
discussedonce in a while. But these are merely
side issues, and to my knowledge no concerted
action has been taken— nor isit in contemplation—

for the indorsement of Ben Butler or of any
other candidate. The ruembsrs are at fullliberty
topick out for themselves a candidate to their
liking."

"How is it one hears so much of the Greenback-
labor party, then?"
'. "Oh, that is due to the

'
fact that this party

used to play a big game once— 1876 and in
1880; But they have no party organization now,
except inafew states, likeMichigan and lowa, and
even this holds true onlyas to the Greenbackers,
but not the labor organizations. Papers like
the Chicago Tribune, try to make it appear
that the labor organizations have declared in
favor of Butler and aredofug their best to break
up the Democratic party

—
such papers simply

misstate the facts in a palpable manner. There
isnoButler movement at work among the labor-
ingmen that Iknow of."

TRANSPORTATION NOTES.
. The Wisconsin Central.

Itis well known that this road is making its
wayinto St. Paul. The wayin which it is to get
into town, over the St. Paul &Dululh road has
heretofore .been fully\u25a0 explained inthe Globk.
For several months the terms upon which tho
new-comer was to have the use of the St. Paul &
Duluth road, have been before the executive
boards of the two roads 'for consideration, and it
was supposed that they were well enough de-
fined and understood so that the contract could
be executed, and a meeting was held at the head-
quarters of the St. Paul & Duluth road yesterday
for the purpose of finally considering the terms

"and settling the matter. The meeting commenced
at 10 a. in: and continued till1:80 p. m. Those
present were .C. L.- Colby, president of the
Wisconsin central; F.W. Finney, general man-
ager of the same : J. J. Hill, president of the
St. Paul & Manitoba; P. M. Myers, secretary
of the Milwaukee & St. Paul; B. W. Winter,
assistant president of the Chicago, St. Paul &
Omaha; H. P. Upham, and James Smith, Jr.,
president of the St.' Paul & Duluth road. The
lust five gentlemen' constitute the executive
board of the St. Paul &Duluth road. The meet-
ing was strictly private, no one but those above
named beta? present. '. The result of the confer-
ence was a disagreement as to one or twominor
points. What these points are was notmade
public. They are not serious, however, but
another meeting willhave to be held to finally
settle the terms.

The Xorth western I'nil*out of the Pool.
:Chicago, Aug. 9.

—
Aclimax has been reached

in the affairs of the Western railway trunk line
association, formed under what has come tobe
known as the tripartite agreement, in the for-
mal announcement by the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railway ofits withdrawal from the association.
The result was not entirely unlooktd for, as the
strong probability of such an event was indicated
in their dispatches early during the present week.
Itis confidently anticipated that the Wabash
management may follow the lead, leaving the
hock Island, Milwaukee & St. Paul and Union
Pacific, the original members, the only ones re-
maining Inthe pool. Ithas been contended on
the part of the Rock Island that inthe event

of the retirement of tho two roads in question
it would hold the Union Pacific to the terms of
the tripartite agreement, and compel it to turn

over all its business at Omaha to the Rock Island
and St. Paul roads. The general view expressed
by railway officials here, however, is that the
compact cannot now be easily maintained, but
the matter is one which can onlybe determined
by the lines still remaining a party to it.

Suicide.... Alton,111., Aug. 9.—Theo. C. Wooodward,
apparently twenty -five or thirtyyears of age, su-
icided on the Hull farm seven miles from here,
by cutting his throat from ear to ear. He came
here a few days ago from Texas, where he had
contracted swamp fever. Among his effects
were several letters from Ingersoll, Canada,
signed "Mary E.*Hartley,

"
Settling and Old Grudge.

. Newcomkbstown, .Erie, Aug. 6. Wilson
Woodruff and Vincent Barber, two prominent
farmers livingsix miles west of here, quarreled
over an old grudge and in the affray Barber threw
a stone and knocked Woodruff down and then
beat his brains out. The murderer escaped.

\u25a0
\u25a0 .i ! :
"Washburn Port List

[Special Telegram to the Globe.I
Washburx, Wis., Aug. 9.

—
Empire State, east

bound forDuluth, cleared for Buffalo.-
AGreat Problem.—

Take all the Kidney and Liver
Medicines,—

Take all the Bloodpurifiers,—
Take all the Rheumatic remedies.—Take all the Dyspepsia and indigestion

cures,—
TaKe all the Ague, Fever, and billions

specifics,—
Take the Brain and Nerve force

revivers,
—Take all the Great health restorers.— short, take all the best qualities of all

these, and the . —
}—

Qualities of the best medicines in the
•world and yon willfindthat .'—Hop.

—Bitters have the best curative qualities
and powers of all. . —concentrated—

Inthem, and that they will cure when
any or all of these, singly or "\u25a0 combined

—Fail. Athorough trial willgive positive
proof of this

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago Ibroke down with kidney

and liver complaint and rheumatism.
-

| Since thenIhave been unable to be about
at aIL My liver became hard like wood;
my limbs were.puffed up and filled with
water. _'' *. .

Allthe best physicians agreed that noth-
ing could '; cure me. Iresolved to try Hop
Bitters; I*have used seven bottles; the
hardness has

*
all gone from my liver, the

swelling frommy limbs, and' ithas worked «
miracU inmy case; otherwise Iwouldhave
been now in my grave. J. W. Mokjet, Buf-
falo, Oct. 1, ISSI.~" *;. .

":".Poverty and Suffering.

--.\u25a0"."I was dragged down with debt,; poverty
and suffering for. year3, caused by & sick

familyand large bills fordoctoring.

Iwas completely discouraged, -,until;one
year ago, by the "advice of my pastor, Icom-
menced ;using

'
Hop ,Bitters, and in one

month we were all well, and none of us
have seen *a sick day:since, and I.want to
say toiall poor men, -r you can keep your
families well a year with:Hop :Bitters for
less than ;» on '

doctor's ;visit will cost I
knowlt"-T-A-WoaknffG3CAX. ;..
'; J2ff7->one genuine without &•bunch .of green
hop*on the white label. Shun all the vfle, poi-
?onoas staff with:"Bop" or Hopa" "ia. their
iiatv'".?

*
".. \u25a0 ;

SATURDAY'S SPORTS.

The Northwestern League Reorgan-

izes by Dropping Grand Kap-
ids and Muskegon.

Johnston Takes First Honey in the Novel
Pacing Bace at Buffalo.

Fanny Witherspoon Second in the rree-
I'or-All—Kv-sume of Other

Sports.

Xorlhwestern I/eayue Meeting.
Chicago, Aug. 9.

—
Ameeting of the directors

of the Northwestern league was held here to-
day. The Grand Rapids and Mnskegon clubs
were dropped from the league. Q,uincy, Evans-
ville,Saginaw, Milwauke, Minneapolis and St.
Paul now constitute the league and willplay the
season out. W. L). Whitmore, of Quiucy, 111.,
was elected president of the league in place of
John J. Rust, resigned. The clubs namod will
have to give bonds in §500 that they willplay the
season out.

[This brief telegram announces considerable,
but it is chiefly remarkable for what it doesn't
tell. Ameeting of the Northwestern league was
called to convene Saturday noon at Sagiuaw, and
why this change of place was so suddenly sprung
isnot stated. Grand Rapids and Sluskegou are
dropped from the league, but the reader is left
to imagine whether they voluntarily withdrew or
were forced out byvote of the other teams. Six
teams infive different states, it is said, willfinish
the season, bnt no reference is made to a
schedule or anything of the nature of the con-
test in the future. The sun of the Northwestern
eague is about to set, and the geography of the
situation willputit outof Bightinthe next fort-
night.|

ATEAST SAGIXAW.
Saginaw 2 0 0 12 3 0 0 *—8
Milwaukee 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Red Caps vs. Crescents.
The St. Paul Red Caps met the Eau Claire

Cresents yesterday afternoon at the West
Seventh street park, in the presence of several
hundred people. The home club had things
pretty much as they likedup to the ninth inning,
scoring three times in the first inning, twice in
the third, and once ia the fourth, the visitors
securing a solitary run in the sixth. The ninth
inning, however, was an uproarious one
throughout, reminding one of the
ball playing at the "deestrict"
school twentyyears ago. The Ean Claire willow
wielders tumbled to Toucher's deceptive curves
and hit the ball so hard that the home team got
rattled all around, and the sum total of the in-
ning was sixruns, the visitors having an advan-
tage of one run. St. Paul then went in and
scored the tyingrun on errors. Inthe tenth in-
uingEau Claire was blanked and St. Paul se-
cured the necessary run. The score by innings
is appended :
Red Caps 3 02100001 I—B
Crescents 0 0000100 Go—7

Unconqiiered r.i.Invincible*.
These local teams, composed of doctors, real

estate men, insurance agents and other "riff-
raff"of St. Paul, crossed bats yesterday after-
noon, the former winningby a score of 23 to 14
The length of the names of the teams is perhaps
the most noticeable' thingabout the whole outfit,
but amoment's reflection willconvince one that
they are correctly applied. The "Unconquered"
got the larger score, but the "Invincibles"
played with only eight men', the presumption
being that they either expected to win thus
short-handed L or else one of their men had
been killed ina former match. At the close of
the game this was offered as the chief excuse for
the big opposition score, (A professional- club
would have been sharp enough to put the whole
matter on the umpire's shoulders). Consider-
able blame is also laid at the feet of S. B. Cun-
ningham, Invincible center fielder, audit is darkly
hinted by certain kickers that he lost the game.
Itis claimed that had he been provided with a
large apron he would have covered himself with
glory. The game was hotly contested in spite
of the fact that it was a cool day, for thirty-seven
runs were made, and it is just as far around the
bases for a doctor or insurance agent as itis for a
boot black or a professional player. The men-
tionable features of the game were, two
double plays by Severance and Chuntler and
a home run by McNair. The same teams will
meet again next Saturday afternoon, the game
to begin at 3 o'clock. Ladies will be admitted
free and a limited number of small boys may
crawl under the fence without molestation. It
in hoped that all the men willbe out of the hos-
pital in a week. The Globe "devil" is figur-
ingup the error coluiun of the score, and the
public willbe given the result of his calcula-
tions the moment they are finished. The fol-
lowingscore of runs is handed in with a notary
public's signature attached, with a postscript
that the teams arc not in the least financially
embarrassed and confidently expect to finish the
season.

UNCONQUERED. INVINCIBLES.
R It

C. R. Marvin,1b.... 4 11. C. McNair,p 2
A.E. Chantler, c...". 4 P. Dobson, 2b 3
C. E. Severance, p.. 4 Dr.11. F.Hoyt, 3b.. 0
Chan. Fairchild, 2b.. 3 S. B. Cunningham, cf (1
B. Partridge, 3b 4 (has. Magley, rf.... 1
W. Simons, If 2 John McConnell, It.. 3
Dr.Jay Owens, 88... 3 Fred Johnson, 1b... 3
J. C. Stout, rf...... 0 John Soniers, c.... 2
J.Blakely, rf 0

28 14
SCOXIE by INNINGS.

Unconquered 7 15 2 6 2
—

Invincible! 5 0 3 4 2 o—l4
NATIONALLEAGUE.

Atlioston
—

Providence 1, Boston 0, (IIin-
nings.)

At Detroit—Detroit 5, Cleveland 4.
At Chicago

—
Chicago 11, Buffalo 5.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AtColumbus

—
Columbus 8, Toledo 2.

At St. Louis
—

Louis 4, Cincinnati 3.
At Richmond ßrooklyn 5, Virginia5, (dark-

ness. 1
At Philadelphia—Atlantic 13, Pittsbarg 2.

UNION ASSOCIATION.

AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 2.
AtWashington

—
Boston 12, National 4. .

AtKansas City
—

Kansas City V,Chicago 2.

Buffalo Jtucr./r.
Buffalo, Aug. 9.

—
The closing day. of the

races, while affording a first-class day of excel-
lent sport, when fair, honest trotting is consid-
ered, was nevertheless a decidedly uncomfort-
able one for the spectators, a sharp breeze blow-
ingall day, while the air was chillyenough to
make a lightovercoat acceptable.

SUMMARY.FIIEK-FOK-ALL PACERS.

Johnston \u0084. 1 Ruled off
BillyS 2 2 1Ruled off
Fuller 3 I Ruled off

Time 2:124. 2:1754, 2:19!4.
SUMMARY,2:19 class.

Harry Wilkes 1 1 1
Catchfly 2 2 2

Captain Emmons..... 3 3 3
Belle Echo 4 4 4

Time 2:18/4,2:16/,, 2:17.
SUMMARYFREE FOB-ALL, PURSE $250.

Edwin Thome ...1 12 1
Fanny Witherspoon ....3 2 12
Phyllis... : 2 3 3 3

Time, 2:l6}*.2:18*, 2:184, 2:20*.
summary 2:27 CLASS.

Thornburgh.... 4 1 Ruled offI
Belle Hamlin. /..'..... :.l Ruled off
Charley Hogan 5 2 1 Ruled off
M0ntg0mery........... 2 3 2

Kitty Ward 3 Distanced
Time, 2:22>i, 2:21M,2:23 .
The attempt of Phallas to beat his best record

of 2:13?iwas a dead failure. From the start
he acted badly and when forced into a fast
gait left bis feet and acted badly throughout.
Time, 2:1734, 2:16^ and 2:1325.

Brighton Beach Jiaeet.
New York,Aug. 9.—The weather was fine,

the track heavy and the attendance large.

First race, purse $250, tbree-qnarterg of a
\u25a0 mile—Wonby Florence, Hostage, second ;Gler.d-

mer, third. Time, 1:18}*.
Second race, purse \ 5250, seHing allowances

seven-* of a mile— Won by Shelby Barnes
in 1:.*1?4. Inconstant, second; Monbank, third.
Time, 1:31:i. .

Thirdrace, parse $250, handicap, for all ages,
one and one-quarter miles

—
Won by Tom Martin

in 2:12*14, Little Buttercup second and Arsenic
! third.

: " "

• Fourth race, purse 8250, for maidens, all ages,—
Barney won. KingDay second and ;Flor-

ence I.third. "Time, 1:47.
\u25a0 Fifth race, purse «250. all ages, one and one-

eighthmiles Wood Flower won by* length,
iTeDstrike second and King Fen third. Time,
i:s9*f.;•- \u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0;•; •.". Sixth race, purse $250, handicap hurdle race,
one and one-sixth miles, over. five hurdles

—
Puri-

tan won, Claude Brannen second, Bouarietta
third..Time, 2:23.

Chicago Race*
Chicago, Ang., 9.

—
:attendance at the

'\u25a0 Chicago drivingPark was Tery good, the weather
!fairand cool and the track fast. -]\u25a0_

First race, half-mile heats, all Starters:
Lucy Walker, Jim nib,,- Ed Butts. BlueBird,'
Titus, Belle Lee, Trausstman, Kerner, Bigarone,
'Reverta and Hard Times. Kerser, .Transitmsn
|and Bine Bird ran in that order into the stretch.

where Blue Bird went to the front
and won by two lengths, Bigarone
second, Vernon third. Time 49 ',£. In the sec-
ond heat Vernon won by hnlfa length, after a
lightingfinish, Fluke ttecond, Bigarone third.
Time 49!4. In the thirdheat Blue Birdwon by
three lengths, Vernon ttecond. Time 49 3*-

Second nice, for two-year-olds, eight furlongs—
Starters: Editor, Lady Craft, Banana, Tantrum

and Little Fellow. Banana won by a length and
a half, Little Fellow second, Tantrum third.
Time,I:O3J£.

Thirdrace, twomiles, for all ages
—

Starters :
Boatman, AprilFool, Lycurgus and HarryCruze ;
Fool (favorite) was never headed and won by ten
lengths, Boatman Kecond, four lengths in front
of Cruze, third. Time, 8:349i.

Fourth race, steeple chase
—

Starters: King
Troubler, Aristocrat, Princess, Chuck, Little
Joker and Joe liayle; Princess held the lead to
the last jump, where the judges decided Troubler
hud won, but byso little that no one outside of
their stand could decide it. Princess second,
Kayle, three lengths off, third. Time, I:44J£.

THAT "CLEVELAND SCANDAL"

The Exact Facts inan Infamous Cam-
paign Device.

[N. Y.Evening Post.]
The Boston Journal, which has had a great

deal to Bay about what is called "the Cleveland
scandal,"' asks us to investigate the matter for
ourselves, and says it "knows it can lead only to

one result," relying on our promise not to "sup-

port anotorious libertine and profligate" as a
candidate for the presidency of the United
States. There hus been from the beginning but
little to investigate, and that little we have in-
vestigated to our own satisfaction. Itis admit-
ted by Governor Cleveland's friends that twelve
years ago he formed an irregular connection with
a widow, with two children, the eldest fourtesu
years old; that she was aperson of intemperate
habits, and that the paternity of a child born
subsequently was doubtful, but he accepted it,
and made provision for the child: that after suf-
fering much annoyance from her

—
one of the

natural and comaion penalties of such errors
—

and after satisfying her brother-in-law, who ap
peared on the scene as her protector, that he
hud behaved fairly toward her, he laid the whole
matter before Mr. Burroughes, a lawyer of
high standing in Buffalo; that Mr.
Burroughes advised him to leave it
to him, and thereafter took charge of it;that he
(Mr.Burroughes) conceiving the mother, for the
reasons given above, unfit to have the custody of
the child, placed it in an orphan asylum, the
mother consenting thereto, and making, as we
understand it, a legal surrender of the child for
that purpose, and occasionally visiting it at the
asylum afterward; that she subsequently stole
and carried it off from the asylum;that Mr. Bur-
roughes was notified of the facts by the authori-
ties of tho asylum, whereupon, acting ou his own
responsibility and without Mr. Cleveland's
knowledge, he employed a detective to discover
and look after the child;that in one of the de-
tective's visits he found the mother suffering
from delirium tremens and threatening to kill
the chiid, which lay on the floor; that he carried
her off then to the inebriate asylum for treat-
ment, and she stayed there until she was cured
and no longer, and that the child was restored to

its previous guardians. The lawyer who acted
for the woman in one stage of the affair has for-
mally and in writingrepudiated the charge of
seduction or breach of promise of any kind. The
familyacknowledge that Mr. Cleveland treated
her generously.

So much for the charges of seduction and kid-
napping which many newspapers have been
spreading. Itamis produced originallyby a cheap
and nasty paper InBuffalo as salvation from im-
pending death, and has little other evidence to
rest on except the bare assertion of the Rev.Mr.
liall,a Baptist minister inBuffalo, who appears
to dabble a good deal of politics. Mr. Ball has
repeated hi* story several times, but he does not
Biipplyfresh masons believing it.

lie also is the chief if not tho only nuthority
for the story that Mr. Cleveland Is "a notorious
libertine aud profligate." Well, we may as well
say frankly that we think there could hardly be
a poorer authority. We mean no disrespect to
the profession when we atlirm that accusations
of this sort brought by ministers are to be re-
ceived with exceeding caution. They can know
nothing personally of the immoralities of
men who are not members of their con-
gregation. What they learn about them is
sure to be herosay. the tattle of busybodies
who are delighted to be able to tell the pastors

of the wickedness which is going on among
people who make no pretense of being religious,
mid they are apt to receive it with a credulity
which is sometimes very unfortunate. Then
there are, as we all khow, ministers und minis-
ters: some uho are. large-minded, cautious und
charitable men ofthe world in the bent sense of
the term, and others whose denunciations pass
us by as the idle wind. So that while we do not
mean to accuse Mr.Bull of dishonesty, we do
say emphatically that he himself needs a good
many certificates to his sober-mindedness and
fair-mindedness and the purity of hit* motives
before he can be allowed to make away with any
man's private character in tile midst of a politi-
cal canvass. IfClevelund is a "notorious profli-
gate aud libertine," why did not Mr. Bail not

know it whin he was elected mayor ofhis own
city in1871, aud when he was elected governor

of ths State in 18821 And ifhe did know it,
why did he keep silent?

But we are notdependent on Mr. Ball'n weak-
nesses, whatever they may be, for Mr.Cleve-
land's vindication on thin point. We take it. for
granted that inbis case, iihin that of other men,
the way to find what are his best known vices,
especially the private and personal ones, is to
ask his neighbors in the place in which he lives.
This is and must be the true seat, of his notoriety
if notorious lie be. We must BMtime that con-
sidering the size of the vote which lie received
for the mayoralty of Buffalo, und the fact that
his majority was largest in it* best quarters,
Cleveland cannot have been a notorious libertine
atid profligate, or v libertine and profligate at all,
in a small place, without being notorious. And
yet, the Hall story has taken everybody, appar-
ently, but Ball, bysurprise. After his nomina-
tion some of the heartiest testimonials to Cleve-
land's excellence as a man mid a citizen came
from tact) opponent! as the Buffalo Exprett and
the iJulT;i!o COtlUlUreial, Both of them are now
somewhat shocked to find that he irt the kind of
man Mr. Ball describes, but apparently never
dreamed or it until Mr. Bull spoke. Is this not

moat extraordinary? Could it happen except in
a I'reeidential campaign?

Cleveland's virtues are those which bind human

society together, and in which status are founded
and maintained. There hart been no great bene-
factor of the human race who has not been truth-
ful, faithful to his trusts, disinterested, v.-lf-de-
ii}ing. There have been very few who have
been chaste. Blaine'a vices are those by which
governments are overthrown, states brought to
naught and the haunts of commerce turned into
derm of thieves. The standard by which some
ministers now propose to exclude Cleveland from
higii place would have prevented Washington,
Frankiin, Jefferson, Hamilton, not to go any fur-
ther, from taking any prominent part in the
foundation of the American republic. It would
have excluded from office in England nearly ev-
ery great statesman or reformer of the last hun-
dred years, except, perhaps. Komilly,Wilber-
force and Gladstone, it W<mM have visited
nearly every prominent politician in the Repub-
lican party Bince IHW) with popular odium. It
would, had the Democrats chosen to apply it,
have defeated one Republican candidate for the
presidency by charges worse by far than Cleve-
land's, in that they added the sin of broken vowb
to the sir; of incontinence.

We are not defending incontinence. Chastity
is a great virtue, every man knows in hid
heart that it is not the greatest of virtue*, that
offences against it have often been consistent
with the possession of all the qualities that en-
noble human nature and dignity human life and
make human progress possible. It ought to be
preached and practiced by every man to the ut-
most of hie ability,but no one ought to preach it
with any other motive thnn the spread of virtue,
and leftist of all for the purpose, as in the present
case, of making come of the baeest of vices

—
vices that sap everything that is valuable in ho-

ciety and politics
—

seem respectable/ Preaching
of this sort, at this time, is cant, and cant in i:»
most loathsome form, for it fills every honsehold
inthe land with filthy (suggestion* and insinua-
tions, tarns the press into a common sewer, and
converts scores of editors into hypocrites, who
must blush in Secret over their ownridiculous ser-
mons and their simulated righteousness. We
willnot. for our own part, help the (Republican
at this crisis in an attempt to capture the presi-
dency for a trickster, as Joshua captured Jericho,
by the aid of aharlot. Great a*its faults are, it
detcrTes a less ignominious end than this.

Peckers ofBrass.
St. Locis, Mo., Aug. 9.—The annual meeting

of the. Old Time Telegraphers' association and
the United States Military telegraphers, which
willbe held here August 20, promises to be a
notable event, ;and to . bring together
quite a number of prominent men who "pecked
brass, twenty-fiveyears ago. Members of these
societies coming

'
hero will be funiiehcd free

passes over the Missouri Pacific and '.Vaija.'hrail-
ways and controlled lines, and transportation for
the wives of members willbe round trip tickets
forone fare. Application must matin to Chas.
W. Hammond, St. Louis.

Arrested for Embezzlement. .
\u25a0

"
JxDiA.SMToi.is, Ind., Aug.

—
This afternoon

an Indictment was returned ,against Jno." C. S.
Harrison; charging him . with embezzlement of
$90,000 as receiver of the Indiana Banking com-
pany. >.:" Judge Morton fixed the bail at $00,000.
Sheriff ;Hess '\u25a0\u25a0 served the :warrant ;personally.
FindingHarrison too illto be moved and,worne
than yesterday, :a bailiff 'was left in charge/
though it U understood HarrLsoru'sj friend* ;will

, amiss the bond required. ;
'_

\u25a0
•

.\u25a0

- . \u25a0 \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0

-
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\u25a0 \u25a0:

THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.

A Very Interesting Paper by Consul
Mason on the Working: of the

Scourge.
Washington, Aug. 9.

—
Frank H. Mason,

United States consul at Marseilles, ina dispatch
to the state department relative to cholera at thai
place and Toulon, says: "It appears that, not-
withstanding all progress inmedical science and
the veryperfect arrangements for collecting and
treating the Btricken victims of the Bcourge,
more than two-thirds of those attacked have died
even during the first fortnight of the epidemic,
when all sanitary conditions were moat favorable,
The almost immediate transmission of the dis-
ease from Toulon to Marseilles and the enormoui
death rate of seventy per cent, in the
earliest stages of the epidemic,
Bectns to prove that sanitary science
and medical skillhave made but little substantial
progress in dealing with Asiatic cholera. A sec-
ond feature of the present epidemic is ttfe rigor
and deadliness of its attack as compared with
that of the last great cholera summer, 18(55. The
rapidity and violence of this development are at-
tributed in some measure to the intense, damp,
stiflingheat which prevailed during most of the
days since the 30th of June. There are physi-
cians of judgment and experience, who maintain
that dessication is the only effective destroyer of
the choleraic microbe on a large' scale, and that
dry,hot weather, while it may be unfavorable
for the already attacked, is mo9t effective in
staying the spread of the contagion. Another
noticeable feature in the present
visitation has been the simultaneous
and sudden appearance of the malaria in all
in all parts of the cityof Marseilles. Fugitives
from here have died at Aix, Grenoba aud other
towns in southern France, but thy epidemic has
has thus far not been kindled there, nor have any
persons been attacked except such as brought
the contagion from this citj
or Toulon. Inview of the enormous migration
which has occurred since the outbreak, three
weeks ago, is estimated by good authority a
100,000 persons from Marseilles and 50,000 from
Toulon, and the distribution of this vast contin-
gent throughout France, Switzerland, Italy and
the Netherlands, it is noteworthy and encourag-
ing that no authenticated case of cholera has oc-
curred among the army of fugitives at any point
north ofGrenoba. Although a great number of
Italian workingpeople left the two stricken cities
fornorthern Italyduring the early days of the
epidemic, Jhe disease has not, apparently been
carried with them, or if it has, it has not
yet developed. Nothing inall the dispute con-
cerning the origin and cure of the disease has
added any effectiveness to the means hitherto
known for treating cholera patients, and the pro-
portion of deaths to the cases appears to increase
rather that diminish. A momentary gleam of
hope was diffused by the announcement that
patients bad been rescued from the collapse stage
ofmalady, at the hospital in Toulon, by the in-
halation of oxygen, but this encouragement has
been clouded by the discovery that the effect of
this powerful stimulant was hut temporary, and
the patients thus treated finallydied in the same
ratio as those treated by other methods.

[Kepublished From Minneapolis Department.]

ANOTHER MAN SHOT DEAD

Harry B. Davids, Who Was Too In-
timate With Another Man's Wife.

Sent Across the River of Styx by a Ballet
From the Husband's Pistol.

The Husband, Who Is in Custody, Slakes a>
lullStatement.

Minneapolis is certainly fast gaining notoriety
forsensational and tragic episodes. Shooting
scrapes are becoming common occurrences.
Last evening another man fell pierced through
the breast with a deadly bullet. There was a
woman in the case, and it was partially, yet not
whollyjealoiißy, in that the mau who (lid thu
shooting makes the plea of

SELF DEFENSE.

The shooting occurred on Fifth avenue south,
on the sidewalk between Washington avenue and
Third street, and the wounded man was removed
to Drs. Ames' & Moore's office at tha
corner of Washington and Fourth
avenues south. where tho lattei
made a cursory examination of tho wound
through the right lung.

It was found that the ball penetrated between
the third and fourth ribs on the right side. Tba
patrol wagon was then called up and tne wounded
man was removed to the college hospital wliero
he died fifteenminutec later. Officer Bradley and
ftfcNamara arrested the man who did the shoot'

ing. At the lockup tiie Globe was accorded au
interview with the prisoner.

the PRISONBB's rtoky.

>iyname is 0. L. Patch; Iam a painter and
have lived in this city four or five years, am 40
yean of age ami served in the army during the.
war; am now a member of Geo. L. Plummet
post, G. A. It.', the one David Winkler belonged
to. Itis a long story. The whole thing has
grown out of trouble about ray wife. For a year
or to she has notbeen faithful and we have not
lived together for seven months. For six 01
eight months a pimp named Charles Clark, 1
believe, has been to intimate with her;Ihave

met them on the streets together often, and
they have openly insulted me. Ipaid little at-
tention to them although the trouble has

NEARLY DRIVEN ME CRAZT.

One day Imet them and my wife cried out if
apeculiar voice, "Good-bye ;good-bye, Hannah,"
Atanother time Imet them anil Iasked tha
man what right he had with my wife;he rcpliod
he had a right to do with her at* he pleased ;I
often told him to keep away from her, but to no
purpose; he always treated her insultingly;
some time agoIwent away, but upon returning
Iwent to my wife, whomIlovo, and would div
for, and tried to get her to come back
to me; Igave her $50 and naidIwould give her
Si,DUOmore if she would keep honsu forme and
do right; she has refused and persisted in going
with her paramour; be is a sign painter, and I
am a painter; we have no children; now I'lltell
you truly how the shooting came about; Ihavo
a friend who m also in the army, who keeps
that little restaurant on Fifth avenue couth, be.
tween Washing avenue and Third street, and I
often go in there and buy a cigar and chat with
him: to-night Iwent in there and bought
a cigar; an Iwin lighting it some oik

\u25a0aid to mo, "Good evening;" Ilooked around
and there sat my wife and her pimp eating sup*

per. He said "good evening." I replied,
"Don't you ever speak to me again, you-——"
and Iwalked out of the door. Ihadn't gone far
when Iheard some one following mo and crying
"Holdon." Iturned, and it was that pimp. I
shouted "Stop; don't come after me," or some-
thing of that kind; be kept coming and Ifelt
afraid; he had his hand inbin pocket, and Itin a
made up my mind that Ifthere was any shooting
tobe done I'd try a pullfirst, and whipped our
my revolver.

SHOT THREE TIMES.

He felland Isoon after gave myself up to two
police officers.

PATCH'S comrades,
members of L. P. Hummer Post O. A. R.,
called soon after hi* arrest at the lockup. They
all speak in the highest terms of the prisoner
and say he Is usually an even tempered man and
would not shoot anyone unless compelled to.

THE DEAD MAX.

Harry I!.David-!, the dead man, was a sign and
scenic artist of line ability, and was employed by

L.Lockebby. He came to this city six or eight
months ago from Fargo, where be had I-hop of
his own. He bad also lived at Duluth. where be
painted the scenery for the new Opera house.
Hidparents live at Louisville, Kentucky.

Mr»Patcben is employed in the millinery and
dress making establishment owned by 11. Gold-
blum, 419 South Washington, and she occupied
room 20 at No. 429* same street. When the
death of her paramour was announced she fell
ina swoon and afterwards suffered a severe at-

tack of hysteria. Her physician says she is in a
critical state. No revolver was found on the
person of the dead man. At the office of Dr.
Moore be said he was to blame for the shooting.
He acknowledged that he followed Patchcn and
had be not done bo would not have been harmed.

Not a "Moral Leper."
|Spe< ialTelegram to the Globe.]

V BOCHZSTZB, N. V., Aug. Wm. Pnrcell,

who baa temporarily withdrawn from the editor*
ship of the Union and Adv«rHs*r, publishes this
afternoon in, thai paper the following letter,
under the head of '-A Changed State of Facts."

Two days after the appearance in the Buffalo
/:'n,;';,'j Telegraph of the article headed "A
Terrible Tale," in conversation with a represen-
tative of the ?Tc*r York .&//», Iremarked that

jupon the then existing state of facts Gor. Cleve-
land must bo coiiiMcred a "moral leper." The
conclusion without ths premise was printed and
has since been extecsireiy copied. Inow desire
to say .that 'information comes to me froma
genre* In which Ipiace explicit confidence ma-'
terlally changing the state of facts upon which
the remark Was made. Hence, in justice to Gov.
Cleveland, myself and to all other* whom it muj
concern, Iwithdraw the characterization and re-
quest that hereafter it be not attributed to me. -

The originalpaper? comprising the record of
Greely's Arctic search, and the- Boost Interesting

|relics of that expedition, were yesterday deliv-
jered to Gen. 11ancock. '

-


